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AR REACHING DECREE ISSUED BY COMBS
Foods,Car Sales
The City tns
'Set The Pace In In1,11drseeti:ljeOc
Calloway County
ISpecial to the Ledger & Times
NEW YORK. June 21
For Callov.:ay County's retail merchants.
oubines,s Was at a high level in the
past year as local residents returned to the iarket place in force.
One ration given for this upsurge was that incomes were higher, on-the average Another is that
the recession that was threatened
failed to materialize
Just how consumers in the local
area and those in other sections

97 Year Old
Hazel Woman
Passes Away

of the country spent their money
during the year is brought out by
the Standard Rate and Data Service in its annual study of the nation's markets
In Calloway County. it shows,
much of the consun.er's dollar went
for food and for automotive equipment
Stores selling these products accounted for 54 percent of all retail business
I That was more than they attracted elsewhere in the United States,
43 percent In the State of Kentucky,
it was 46 percent
'
The breakdown reveals that total
purchases of food last year in the
local bakeries, grocery stores, butcher shops supermarkets and the
like amounted to 0.520,000. an increase over the previous year's $4.384.000.

Mrs Matue ea. Jonn passea away
Last titian at tne age 01 vi at tauu
o moo( at tne nome 01 a aaugnter
in Hazel
turtivors incluee two aaugnters
Mrs. Krum tapson ot Hazel aria
Mrs. Hotegon
oi riazei route
two; tour sons cutnoert at. Jorut
add pee kit. John ol eurei. 110tit-.
man bt JohM 01 Hazel route two
and eardar at Jonn of ran wayne,
• mamma eleven granacruifaren. ten
,meat granacniiaren. aria one great
great granacnua.
'the tunerai wiii oe neia at use
Mt. Pieassuit metnoaist Lauren today at a tar p in witn Kev anarne
anweatt oinciating burial wiii oe
in tne Mt eleasant cemetery.
eantscarers will oe itrapn wince.
Calvin
uson. Joe ti %Nilson. orvii
Henaricks ereston eerry ana Jess
Simmons
Inc smiler Punerai Horne ot imam is in cnarge.
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Citations Issued In
Connection With Car
Accident On June 18
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Citations were iss- ued today against
Tommy Phillips. Murray route three,
• age 18, charging him with reckleas
driving and against Dora D Burkeen of Dexter route one charging
her with "failure to yield right
of way"
The citations were issued In connection with an accident which occurred on June 18 about 6 30 a. m.
on Highway 94 Fast Bruce Hill was
killed In the incident
Three vehicles were coming toward Murray at the time and Tommy Phillips. in the rear vehicle
•
was going to pass the other two.
Mrs. Burkeen in the center vehicle
started to pasts the lead vehicle
driven by Clayburn McCuiston.
Phillips left the road striking a
parked truck which in turn hit Mr.
Hill thowing him against a tree,
killing him

•
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This total, which constituted 20
percent of all retail business locally. covers only food that was
bought for home consumption It
does not include expenditures in
restaurants and In other eating and
drinking places.
Food purchases in Calloway County were equivalent to $874 per family, determined by dividing the total
amount. by the number of local
tinnallhellthra
•
Outlets for cars and other airtamotive equipment, such tut boats
motorcycles and aosessorles, accounted for $7,746.000 This was
equal to 34 percent of the retail
dollar
Good sales volumes were also recorded by other retail lines.
Department stores and variety
shops selling general merchandise
grossed $1.132.000. equal to 5 percent of the dollar
Those selling apparel, including
shoes hats, underwear and other
clothing, had a 51290.000 total, or
6 percent
Home furnishings stores reported
a $061.000 volume, equivalent to 4
percent

Fair Catalogs Ready
Three Weeks Before
Calloway County Fair
Catalogs for the 1983 Calloway
County Fair started moving out of
the job printing department of the
Ledger and Times yesterday, almost
three full weeks before the fair is
scheduled to open About 25 per
sent of the full number were delivered to the Calloway County Fair
Boatd
The rest of the catalogs will be
delitered today and tomorrow
The job printing department turned in a top performance in producing the 48 page catalog in only
three weeks, but knowing that the
catalog is effective only if it conies
out two to three weeks beasre the
fair, the department exerted all its
facilities.
The Ledger and Times. equipped
to handle almost any Job printing,
accomplishes it in a minimum time
with superior workarnanship.

•
Bids are being requested on work
In the city of Murray under the
Accelerated Public Works Program
In which the city pays one half of
he cost and the Federal Government pays one half.
Projects which have been approved under the program are as follows extension of Olive Street to
North Second: extension of North
Third to the newly extended Olive,
and metal culverts under Story.
Meadow Lane and John son.
Bids will be received and opened
on July 17 at 1:00 p m at the city
hall. Prospective bidders may pick
up plans and specifications 'at the
Murray cit\ halt

Sheriff Rickman Is
Injured In Accident
Sheriff Woodrow Ftickman was
Myth/eel in an accident this
morning. however few details could
be learned at his office.
It is known that Rickman was in
pursuit of a vehicle, after having
turned around to give chase
Although the full facts are not
known it is understood that as
Sheriff Rickman topped a hill,- a
large truck was almost at a halt
there and he swerved into a ditch
to avoid collision
Extensive damage was done to
the sheriff's car and he received a
scalp wound which required several
stitches at Murray Hospital.

1-7-tiurral hospital j

Breathitt, Waterfield
Call On Democrats
To Close Their Ranks
Ky. ter
aawara
i Breathitt Jr. ana nis running
mate in tfle Novemoer eiect ion,
Harry tee watertima, nave calico
on Kentucgy Democram to close
ranks atter tne bitter primary campaign.
Ine
Democratic
gubernatorial
nominee otterea itiesaay to meet
his KepuOlican opponent
Louie
Nunn in aeoates on campaign issues • anitime . anywnere
Nunn issuea a cruilienge to areatnitt tor campaign aeoates at a
Republican meeting in Louisville
last ba t urea y
Breathitt tOla a meeting ot Democratic worters nere tnat nis two
previous appearances wan Nunn on
tne same mattorm were prom cm
his winingneas to aeoate nis opponent in tne Novell:110er election
"Our campaign will marcn on
the nign roaa. breatnitt sale. IL
writ not oe a campaign of insinuation or innuenao
Harry tee waterneta. woo sects
election as lieutenant governor,
jomea breatnitt in appealing tor
Democratic Unity.
'1 delicate mysen to uniting toe
Democratic party, watertiela seam
"the primary is over., ft was a
rough campaign, out i tnint a gooa
tight is a wnoiesorne ming tor our
party.
Breatnitt tom use meeting. -avery
Democrat -regaraiess 01 fli5 pref erence in tne primary is welcome
in our noose
Breatnitt sale
no one acmes.
true the Democrats are going to
nase a majority in tne legtsiature,
luta that Democratic State animals
Viii be neeclea to wort wan mammators.
-No ttepuonran governor flax ever
workea harmoniously witri a Liemocratic legislature, breauutt sam.

Census — ACUM
-Census -- Nursery
Aault meals
emergency bens ----- a
eatients Aarnittea
.1
eat lents trawnissea
New citizens
Patients Admitted From Friday 9:01
a. m to Monday 10:04 a. m.
Mr, Aine Lucas. 401 east ropier;
Oriels Miller • mcneynams, lit 1,
Lynn airove, Hal K. &mains, Joanson unve, airs awin Lanier, lat. 1,
Harain Mrs William enniips,
1. Benton, Mrs cannon butler,
James metton marsnan. Hazel. Mrs bamenaer Lovier. Dui
Vine. Mrs tasne branaon. At.
Charles Jimmy bicruggs. box tam
Hazel; Alvin Down.s, tat a; airs.
Shente Laura Hawley. woo onve;
Mrs thanes btevenson ana twin
ooys. Kt a. caivert city, tally Kan
Brandon, 4a5 bo. 5th miss Diane
owens, Kt 3; Mrs Yanaai wratner,
Ibui tanner. Mrs. Lucy anort, 11.4
No ism. furs. John btuomezwia,
itt 2. Hazel,
PaUenta Dlastamed From Friday
1:44 a. m. to Monday 11:0111 a. m.
John rivank 1st. 4: *ars. Julian
Harrell. ttt J. Benton: airs theater iteeder. Kt. a. Kinasey, ears.
Robert bowers, cutoy ooy bowers,
Kt 1. Dover, limn.. b ,v ttianton, Sub No, 1st.; MM t.:Ora ruter.
Kt. 4. Benton: airs beurrin extent, mut vine, Mrs tan Dia:fame,
ttt A, tsenton. J ii Ii0glireSS. !male
Hotei: furs Lammaer tomer. iu3
No 0t0.; DO. eascnaii, rtt.
Mrs. Oily turner. Jrz im sin' ears.
oine boss, Bt. 1, Benton, nal it.
Kingins. Johnson Drive, mrs shay
ttay mayor ana uaoy ooy. lit. A.
Benton: airs urns Alioritten, tct.
3, Hazel: tsennie marmot. ttt. a;
Miss ouzette anti buzanne evens,
Rt. 1. Aim°, tars Aacileinus LAWrenee, Kt. I. Hazel.

wniiam n013Square Dance Will Be tea. 1(4. 3; Mrs vs iniam
rniiiipa,
Kt 1. Benton I axpirea i sin emoy
Held On Saturday
Stvenson, itt. 3. LialVert city irax-

wed, Mrs. Jonniar Wiiiianis ana
The Kentucky Lake Square Dance
1
4
.rmlniaton: wiiAssociation will have an Associa- baby boy. Kt a t/
tion dance on Saturday night June ham A.liison JIM 5 do. Inn ; tors.
Z) in Mayfield at the American Le- Adolpnus Myers. Kt. I. hazel; ..mrs.
gion building. from 8:00 until 11:00 Ray Clark. Kt. 1; airs Anred
Young. NO utn.; tars. Nan barter,
5/111rise 1:Jv
p. m
-Bob Davnion of Sarasota, Florida Kt. 2. Parmington, tars inomas
western Kentucky -- mostly tam will be the caller All square dancers Vatignn. 11.3 tbo. am.: mrs. amps
and continuea quite warm tnrougn In the area are invited to attend. Gout. Kt 1, Lynnviiie: mrs Nicks
Anart.
antirsday limn coney ana i mina
airs. Kenneth taunaay in tne low am LOW tonignt
ningniern. Rt. a, Hazel.
LEAVE FOR CONVENTION
Maine bUs.
•
Mr anti Mrs. Hoyt Kooerts heit'
MY F' WILL MEET
'1'ne t A. m P.35/1 / temperatures: Sunaay to represent tne Murray
Louisville 53, Lexington b.,.
(atrium aims at the National conington att. aoncicli or. bowling venuon in inaianapons. iflti mr.
The Murray Sub-District MYF
preen tn, eaaucan as. avansvitie. itatferts is tne presmient ot tne will meet
at Martin's Chapel
Huntington.
Ind . Ill alto
w.
, Murray Cilia
thodist Church on Thursday June
alley are returning name nicety ' V at 730 p in
vaAid

Loyd Hurt
Dies Tuesday
At Age Of 61
Mr Lora 1.) Ho •ey curt awe
at nis nome at toe Aim0 nergins
Motel on luesaay at tne age oi Dl
a survived by two sisters Mrs
°mays Hargrove ot Murray ana
Mrs Lowell Jones ot Kirtsey: three
brothers. 11111 Hurt ot aoutn itn
street. courian HMI Or Hazel ana
Oaten Hurt 01 OetrOit

tie also nas

several nepnews ana nieces to survive MM.

Mr

James Clopton
Installed As
Lion Head

Business Teachers
To Attend Meeting
Here On June 27-28

borne 50 Ousiness teacners anti
, are
graauate sttlaents in Olisines.
By JOSEPH tal,RILLA
expecteu to attena a comerence
on ousmess ana economic eaucaUnited Press International
non at Murray State college. June I FRANKFORT. Ky tiPt --- Gov.
masa
Bert Combs today issued an exanti conterence. an annual al - ecutive order directing all state
lair am oegin at 2 p. m inursaay agMerr-and departments to "take
ana will ena at noon rnaay. easi- all lawful action necessary and apness teachers wno will auxin(' are propriate to prevent at all times I
largely trom tne inat ana secona I discrimination because of race, color,
eaticational aistricts in Kentucky. !creed or national origin "
Dr. I James Crawiora, prolessor
'
ot calmness eaucation at intuana 1 He indicated such agencies as the
University, will speak at tame ses- :Department of Health, and the AlsiOns of the conierence. riis topics coholic Beverage Control board
will be "1 he e.aucational rApiosion would have the authority to revoke
in Indonesia ana Nearby countries. the licenses of those places ahich
"New Directions in business rAlll - practice discrimination.
techniques m leachcation, ana
The executive order was issued in
itig I ypewriting.
lieu of extending the special session
other speakers ana tneir topics of the
General Assembly now in
'Mule Murray state eremaeni progress
to include anti-discriminaKaron ii. wootis. 'toe bcnom Drop- tion legislation.
vocational
tor
out- -Implications
Sclucation . LIt
I riomas Hogan"It is my judgment." the governor
Katmai:Ion—so- said. "based on contacts with key
business
Camp.
catiOnal Opportunities ana unai- members of the legislature that no
lenges : aria Miss /motile 4:Uneaten, effective bill could be passed at this
ext raordinary session."
aciregg anemone Joioilee onort
hana --i-nanges ana implications
Combs added that, the legislators
tar Hogancamp. wno b neaa cii
are "reluctant to have an extended
enc
tile Murraybutte Dustiness oepartsession at this time. Many of them
Ment. Is airector of toe comerare currently engaged in a campaign
for office The matter is too important to get involved in partisan political controversy."

I

James Dale Clopton
was instatipresiaent (ft Isle murruy
1.10ns C11.10 at a tames mem meetmg last want at boutn eleassant
Grove metnoaist cnurct.
l:lopton. retiring lirSt We-president 01 tne MOO. nas Deen a member 01 tne Murray Lions tor to
years tie nas servea on many committees ana in various capacities
during his tenure of rnemoersilip.
'Abe blew presiaent is an active
mentoer or use rust /urn.
,
t Ian
James Labe (.Am)ton

ea

as

13116Urch

or

Murray

lie is

marrieo

iormer tananyne crass ana
Inc10
they nave a son. t,nristoptiettadiptan ass been imamate(' wud
tat ereea cotnam company tor
tne past ii years
other °ulcers nista:ilea were Koo
Kay, first vice-presiaent, James riggers, secant' vice-presment. vernon
Anderson. tnira vice- presment. Max
Beale. secretary, James

inurMOnci,

treasurer, James bialocit. tall twist-

Local People Will
Play In Tournament
In Fulton June 29

Several local people will play in
the Ken-Tenn Invitational tournament at the Fulton Country Club,
Fulton. Kentucky on F.Murday June
29
The flights and tee off times are
as follows:
7:30 Jim Weals. Charles Thomas
8 00
Howard Hendley, „prover
Page. Ram Elder, Bill MonZim
8 - 10. Charles B Tyner. Jr. Marvin J Norton, Rupp Blanton, Phillip Merryman
820' H C. Ellis, 0 B Scott. Jr.
Bobby Childers. Dug Garrett
8.30. A. A. Tones. B T
s,
T. V. Grooms. C.ayle Malone
8:40: John Nemish, Bill
nett,

George Ligon, talon tamer. ana
Liord Hoyo. -lames Hart, James
Shelton ana Joe Vat ware, (tweet ors. inc ollicers were instanea oy
Joe Pat James, crovernor ot District 43-K.
Dial (joy James was Serectea tor
mon 01 tne
tne clubs annual
9:00: Jerry Hirkman, H. D. Hood.
Year • aware Inc presentation was
Bill Ripley. Larry Jenkins,
made by 0r. C. C LOW,'.
9:15: Al Lindsey. Wayne Doran.
(Strewn; Or tne mons were DeNed Bullock. S C. Hamlett
puty Dist tam, ana airs baseman
9.30: Denny Peters, Johnny Peteater 01 tsenton, atr. ana Nara.
ers, Chris Hunter. Larry Cavenciar,
L. W. Pawnee. iar anti airs. How940: Howard Peters Bill Fandrich,
ard iiitswortra county Juage and.
Ft4sti McClain. Hal Clampett.
Mrs. boo rattier. Mr ana sars.
9- 50: J M Converse. 0 C. Jewell,
C ()Keil ot Los Angeles. tar. ana
Robert Fields. Glenn 0 Trent.
Mrs. Owen rainismon. mr. ana
10:00: George Cogbill, Will BowMrs. John eertino, air. ana tars.
les Tommy Hanlon, Harvey Cook.
Malcolm buoiett ot Denver, mr
i
12:01: Walter Shirah. Danny Wigand Mrs 'Macon biantensnip ana
gins. Lynn Newton, John W. PhilMr. ana Mrs Dave nenry.
lips.
'the can) presenten rea roses to
1210: Fred I aumaister, Lindsey
Mrs. Lola James. wile en Uist uov- Harp. Buddy Hewitt
-ernor Joe eat James.
1220: Harry Coleman
Philip
er.

Hurt acceptea Janne( at Me
baptist 4-nurcn wnere
he was in regular attenaance tie
was a veteran of worth war ii anti
was employee oy tne I appan move
Company. Murray Division tor fourteen years.
'Inc I unerai will oe neia tomorrow at amu p m in tne cnapei 01
the J 14 anurcnin mineral Home
limn Hes billy turner oinciating.
Burial wit' oe in tne niricseNi.
cemetery.
Deputy Joe Clreen reported that
rrienall May Call at tne 'lateral an accident occurred at 8 15 this
home umn tne nuieral flour.
morning just east of Lynn Grove
Fleenor Greenfield Miller of 1004
Olive street was proceeding east
from Lynn Grove and made a right
turn from the highway. Ken Rose
Winston of Fulton route three in
a 1956 Cheyorlet, was also proceeding east His car skidded 76 feet
and streak the left rear of the 1982
Chevrolet driven by Mrs. Miller
Deputy Green said that the Miller car was about two-thirds off the
highway making the right turn
Both cars were damaged in Use
The Murray Jaycees are sponsoring the Ky. Junior Tennis Tolima- accident, however no injuries were
inept to be held June 28. 29, and repo,-ted. Susan acarbrough, a pas30 'here in Murray Ronald Talent senger in the Winston car. was not
is program chairman Age groups injured.
are 16 and under and 18 and under in singles and doubles for boys
and girls, open and novice
Novice division is for one who
has never played in competition
Registration will be at the Murray
Plant Court, Friday June 28 at 5 - 30
p. m Play begins Saturday mornThe members and pastor of St
ing at 9 o'clock
Leo's Catholic Church 10111 have an
Winners will go to the interna- open house at the new buildings at
tional tournament at Provo, Utah. 12th and Payne Streets, from two
Contestant-% are coming from all until six o'clock Sunday afternoon.
over the state. All boys and girls
Those attending will be conductwanting to enter the competition ed on a tour of the church arid
should contact Ronald Talent or aectory, which will end wittt reHugh Eddie Wilson at PL-3-6487 fres/Melba In the old church buildtio later than Thursday afternoon ing Everyone is invited
bcott 5 Urove

Handed Down Rather Than To
Enter Into Rights Legislation

White. Harold D Knott.
12:30' J Mac Smites, C. W. Miles
III. Ken O'Brien
12'40: D T Winslow Walt Apperson, Ray Edwards, Bob Byars.
1250: E B Tanner, Red Armstrong. Hal
Hazelwood, A. C.
Blount.
MOO - Ray Andrus. J. T. Hale,
John L Smith, Scott Nall, Sr.
1 10 Arnold Pittman, Ted Hale,
William Graham, M R McNeil,
1:20- Jeff Wolfe, Bob Florence,
Dave Durnmer, John cl Shaw
1:30: Roscoe Film, Jack Keeling.
John C 4uertermous, Hal Clampett.
1:40: Richard T. Mann, Roger M.
Pickard. J. C. Brooks,
1:50 David Barclay, Larry MWlen, John Benson.

No One Injured In
Two Car Accident

JayCees To
Sponsor State
Tennis Meet

Open House Planned
By St. Leo's Church

i

. Sees Rights Problem l'rgent
The goternor said civil rights is
the most urgent problem facing
Kentucky and the nation today.
The governor's action was similar
to an order tamed recently by Gov.
Matthew Welsh of Indiana. but differed in o n e important aspect:
Welsh based his order on a state
statute forbidding discrimination.
whereas Kentucky has no such public accomodations law. and Combs'
action was based entirely on promalons of the state ana federal con-

&mutton.,

Negro Integration leaders who
were present at a news conference
at which Cciings issued the executive
order, would not comment immediately on the action
Frank Stanley Jr.. editor of the
Louisville Defender and spokesman
for Louisville Negro groups, said he
would have no comment until he
has an opportunity to study 'the
order carefully
At a meeting Tuesday. Net ro
lenders had told Combs they felt
an executive order would be a poor
substitute for legislation.
"Where do I go to seek redress
If I am refused service?" attorney
Harry McAlpin, a member of the
group asked.
The governor answered the question today He said the Negro could
go directly to the licensing authority
and Indicated that action would be
almost immediate.
"I think you can get act ion much
faster front a state agency than
from a local court." Combs said.
Combs said that in addition to his
executive orde r. legislation -also
would be required on the matter.
He Indicated this would further
strengthen the civil rights ruling.

very effective without legislation if
the executive branch 'was very much
in favor of
He added that the perfect solution
is a combination of both legislation
and executiye enthusiasm and indicated he felt this aould eventually
take place.
Combs uaected each executive department and agency subject to his
order to submit within 60 days a
report outlining all current programs administered by it which are
affected by this order.
He further directed that each
agency head should "proceed with
all deliberate speed toward a program of full compliance with the
purposes and intent of his executive
order."
Under t he order. Combs said,
there was a distinct possibility that
schools which continue to practice
segregation would lose all state support.
In addition, such businesses as
motels, hotel s, and restaurants
which must be licensed by the state
could be forced to serve all races at
the penalty of revocation of their
licenses.
Even beauty parlors and barber
shops would come under the purview
of the executive order.
The decision of Combs was not
without as possible dangers There
was the poambility, as a result of
his meeting Tuesday with the Negro
leaders, that has executive order
would satisfy neither t he Negro
leaders themselves nor those who
would continue segregation.

4_

Out Of The
State Cars
Seen At Play
Forty-sesen cars from out of the
state were counted last night at the
Kenlake Amphitheater according to
Prank Lancaster. manager of the
theater which is showing Stars in
My Crown nightly except Sunday.
Lancaster .said that approximately one. half the audience was from
out of the state
He urged that local people see
the production as, quickly as possible in order to give the play a good
send off and inorder that the word
will get around as to the excellence
of the production
Stars In My Crown will be shown
each night at 8 00 p m during
the week until Labor Day

Bid Is Opened On
Flood Water Structure

Bids were opened at the Soil
Conservation District office at 1000
o'clock yesterday on flood water
retarding structures on the Fast
Fork Clarks River Watershed to
be located near Palma.
Cooperation Needed
The low bidder was South and
He emphasized that legislation Coffman of Corydon, Indiana for
would be of no value without the the sum of 525.321.00.
cooperation of state agencies.
There were three other bidders.
On the other hand, he said, ax!' Construction is scheduled to begin
antidiscrimination measure could be as soon as the contract is proceased.

Poll Tax Outlawed
By General Assembly
--FRANKFORT. Ky
- Kentuck today became the 36th stam
to ratify an amendment to the
United States Constitution, outlawing the poll tax as a requirement
for voting
The state House of Representatives voted. 74-0, to approve the
amendment after the state Senat had voted in favor of It to
days ago. 29-2
With Kentucky's approval only
two states are now needed to make
the amendment part of the Constitution A total of 38 states ma',
ratify an amendment

BEATEN FATALLY BY FIVE MEN—Washington. DC., police are
seeking eve Negro men believed Involved in the fatal beating of Pvt. Edward J Betcher (left) of Brooklyn, stationed
at Ft. Belvoir, Va. ale was beaten with "an unknown heavy
object" after be and two other soldiers dressed in civilian
clothes were forced off the street_ At the right the victim's
brother and sister. Larry, 16, and Joanne, 8, look at the
telegram advising them of their brother's death.
a
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•
S EVERAL weeks ago, Secretary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz
MR. WIRTZ INVENTS HIS 'FACTS'
came up with a rattle. as-.ounding figurc. he said that 38
per cent of the young men called for draft were rejected
because of illiteracy.
Deplorable? Yes, but it turns out that these figures
kicked around by Mr. Wirtz are-to be charitable-misleading. In fact neither Selective Service, nor the Defense Department can figure out where he came by them.
United Press International correspondent Louis Cassels.
III the interest of bringing the illiteracy picture into focus,
v.-ent to work and uncovered these facts:
First, it is wrong to assume that draftees are a typical
?ross-section of American youth. Must boys discharge their
military obligation by voluntary .enlistment or by signing
up in various Reserve programs. Thus a sort of creamskimming has taken place before the draft board has a go
at what's left in the manpower pool.
Taking into account all youtns examined by the armed
forces, ui recent years 13 per cent have been turned down
for failure to make a sufficiently higzi score on the mental
tests. As for draftees alone, the failure rate is 23 per cent.
And to keep tne record clear, failing Inc mental test does
not mean that a youth is illiterate. It is not an I.Q. type
test, but is designed 10 determine whether he has the ability
to absoro military trammg within a reasonable length of
tune.
Although the failure rate is something to be concerned
about, it isn't even close to the illiteracy rate bandied about
oy Secretary Wirtz vinen he was beating the drums for the
wed for federal aid to education. The sad fact is this pracuf playing l•haSe and fasi. witn figures 10 a favorite trick
of those who "view with alaam" the alleged plight of our
.putiiic school system.
It would seem that as a cabinet member, Mr. Wirtz
would see to it that his researchers and speech Writers DeCollie .111urt• Wedded to seeking out the facts, rather than
inventing statistics. Figures of this itataiE should be permitted tAJ speak for themselves ratner than being mamupulata. the interest of ptupagandla and he..‘u:ine-making.
- Nashville Banner
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CRIME EX)ES

I

NOT

PAY-

Police

after he fatally shot alleged
holdup man Randolt Jack.
sun (on ground( in • fight
after an attempted robbery

Federal State Market
News Service

REl'EIPT.,•: Hogs 44, Cattle aCalt es: 335
HOGS: Receipts mostly in ix
crade butchete Mixed US 1. 2 a.
3 barrows 6/110 gilts 200 lb. 618
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1. Adjustable glides level desk oa
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space
3. File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4. Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
5. Auto lock in center drawee
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for office or
home installation

li
e

Call today to see it!

Utility and Oommercie-1 bulls 617790
to $111110: Utility and Conunercetil
cows $1390 to $1550: Canner and
Cutter $10.60 to $1420.
FEEDERS: Good 300 to 600 lb. steers
$2300 to 825 75. Medium, $1800 t,i
$21 50. Good 300 to 600 lb. heitiri•
$2150 to $2350. Medium $16.75 *.o
120 75. Medium and Good stock e0A
ciders $14500 to 1168.800 per
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All the facts ... FASTER, COMPLETE.
in one writing with a Moore Registetr
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The fastest method known for preparing
multiple -copy records ... on counters
•
on trucks.., wherever records are 'needed!

%LEAS: Stetady Few Choice
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calYes $22.60 to $24.00:

to 500 lb
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•

317 lb $15 50. 378 lb $1400; U.S
and 3 as 378 to 520 lb, $12.50
515.00.
l'ATTLE: Recelp,s mostly c.
and feeders All classes about stead,.
SLAt'GH FES: Standard and Good
800 to 1100 lb. steers $20:25 to $22.50.
Good 7) Oto WO lb. heifers $2190.
Standard $18.50 to $19.50. Good 300

rush 11!
Csmokes

Irian

Includes all these
superior features:

_
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/*obi* pedestal desk is o
wo,k-sover, tie** saver, money.
'overt Baked enamel finish us
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Ton. No-glare
linoleum top in grey, green or
Imp*. Check these ouesecesdiewe
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patrolman Thorns!!
Corbett (left) is consoled by
a fellow officer in New York
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'UTILITY TABLE'

0395

Solesi-noks

for 01•• Srudent

for th• student in the family. MANI
homework more attractive. Use it as a typewriter table, ''TV'' stand or work bench. Hos
roomy center drawer and shelf for -books.
Also handy in the kitchen. Rolls smoothly on
four casters ... opens up to 39'' x 17" and is
typewriter desk height. Heavy gouge steel
and strong piano hinges. Will last a lifetime.,
Green or gray finish.

Ideal
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Governor Combs Walks Tight
Wire On Civil Rights Move

—

MUMMA!. KENTUCKY

Hazel Rt. 2.
News

By JOSEPH VARILLA
United Press International
— Gov.
grtAN nittitt 1. Sty.
•
Bert Comos must make warm the
next tew clays wnat coma oe among
tne most alincuit aectsions in ma
puone ille.
He must aetermine wilemer to
expana ma special session call to
include antidiscrimination legislation.
kvery cnolce open to nim appears
Iraugnt witn some aanger.
11 tie aeciaes against expanaing
• tile call ana aavocates postponing
action until tne next General Assembly, tnere is tne matinct possinutty tnat ne win trirow open Lae
door to mass Negro aernonstralions.
Sleets With Negroes

could turn toixsy-torty normal votMr. Corl Vick is slowly Improving
ing patterns.
in Murray Hospital. We hope he
Combs said he did not look upon this as a political issue, but he can soon be home
Ls not naive enough to believe that
Mr. and Mrs Vick, and Mr. and
it won't have its political effects. Mrs. Thomas Mathis spent a week
It could turn large numbers of vot- in Kansas City. Kansas and Prank
ers in western Kentucky against and Robert Hartung, Grandsons of
the Democratic ticket. And there the Vicks, returned home with them
is the fear among some legislators for a vLsit.
that Republicans, who have been
Mrs. Violetta Hartung arrived
prodding the governor to take ac- here Thursday for a visit and to be
tion, would take credit for any ac- with her father while in the hosMEN'S DACRON & COTTON
complishments whereas Democrats pital
.
.
would be blamed for failures.
Mrs. Lame Clark is also on the
There is another road open to sick list.
Combs and it is one that he has
1st Lt. Bill Allbritten and Mrs.
been dtinussing a great deal in Allbritten left for Maryland last
recent days. That is to issue an Sunday and will fly to Verona, Italy.
executive order which would use Hope they like to live over there.
For SPORT & DRESS
the state's licensing Power as a
The James D. Hills are back home
lever to force equal treatment for again Vv'e are proud to have them
A group ca Louisville Negro in- Negroes at cafeterias, motels, res- back in Ky. to stay.
mucn
as
taurants and other such publiz actegration leaciers maicatea
Mrs. Hilton Williams and chilluesaay &tang ana atter a meet- commodations.
dren, Mrs. I. E. Allbritten, Mrs.
But even this alternative has Noah Wilson, Mrs Clarice Gregary,
ing witn use governor.
"We want action now, tesnop its drawbacks. Chances are that it Mrs. Harold Grogan. Mr. and Mrs.'
and
might not satisfy anyone. Those Audrey Simmons and granddaughtC. kwoaxik iuciter tout t.;oriuis.
towho favor the status quo might er were Sunday afternoon callers
"We want to oe tree now. not
be angered and so might the Negro of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
morrow. •
Alter tne session in tne gover- conununity.
Sam Noah and son Sammy of
Negroes Want Legislation
nor a (duce, grant staniey Jr., in
Washington and sister Mrs. Irma
The Negro group that met with
tne Louisville Lietenaer, was ammo
Jones of St. Louis joined Mrs
it demonstrations were a possioulty Combs Tuesday said it opposed the Noah and son and Mr. and Mrs
as
order
MEN'S ARCHDALE
It tne governor reausea to expana issuance of an executive
Clarence Milner and visited Mr.
a substitute for legislation. They
tne call.
and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker last week.
teeth.
enough
not
have
wouia rattier not comment on fear it would
Mrs Noah and son has been in
"Where would I go for redress
Savannah. Tenn with the &inners
that now," Etanley replied. "But
asked
I
If
were refused service?"
and here with the Shoemakers for
let me say there is always a possiattorney Harry McAlpin, one of
several weeks.
bility of demonstrations
the
present.
group
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville,
Combs had told the group, which
Fine Count Broadcloth
and
Included among them leaders of
He pointed out, moreover, that Mr. and Mrs Ftay Norsworthy
Sanforized
integration moves in Louisville two It could serve only to forestall le- daughter were last Friday night dinner guests of Mr and Mrs. Rayyears ago when a number of dem- gislation in the field.
mond Tidwell Lnd son.
onstration took place, that he
"If a token movement is made, Mrs Mary Lathozn, Mr. and Mrs.
"would not be stampeded by exwe are told that we should see Hampton Curd. Mrs. Lassiter Hill
trenilits on either side."
They replied they did not intend how it works before going further. and title Miss Robin Hill visited
to try to stempede him. Not once It could take 10 years before we Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Curd last week
Pair
Mr and Mrs Buford Barton and
• did the matter of demonstrations get what we want." he said. "It
conic up in the conversation, but would give those who are against Bob were Sunday dinner guests of
nevertheless everyone in the room legislation an excuse to fight it." the George Linvilles.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Simmons
knew the possibility existed.
However. Combs has pointed out
Tuesday with Mr and Mrs
If Combs does expand the seshe feels spent
that
discu...slon
recent
a
In
Audrey Simmons
sion, he might be starting someanything by
do
can
governor
a
Several from around here enthing he can't fintsh. Legislators
executive order that could be done
joyed Vacation Bible School at
say the bill would be killed.
by legislation. But even if it did
Green Plains last week
have teeth. the Negro leaders are
Face Possible Setback
tiro. sorter Kitiff preacnea two
afraid of it because a future govsermons sunaay tie ana lamgoon
the
defeated,
If the. bill were
ernor could remove the order. They
twiner guests 01 ssr ana
were
uy
set
be
could
cause of the Negroes
feel legislation is more difficult to
stuooleneia ana !amiawing
'Ars
failure
Besides,
back even further
repeal and therefore more permanty.
is
that
oratory
and the strong
ent.
Mr aria Mrs earn matnis ana
bound to come in the legislature
ana Mrs George Linville VisitMr
flames
the
fan
Could dangerously
staymona maims ana MY.
M
ed
comNegro
the
in
of discontent
in tne Henry co hossalmon
Sue
almost
ns
Demonstratio
munity
merning, mr. mainursaay
pital
result
would
certainly
neart attliCIE *no
a
naa
nas
rights
ims
civil
a
inserting
&forever,
Mrs salmon a LACK ailment soot
issue into the legislature during a
are stowly iniprovu. AlSO MUMS*
political campaign for governor
giossie Austen.] a :ear moments
sne was very low ana passed away
soortly atter we lett Lev sincerest
svmpatny is exumaea to ner iamily
aria an otners in tneir sorrow.
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AT ouFir SUMMER

SHIRTS

2.99

•

$3.99

PAJAMAS

$2.99

MEN'S

MEN'S ARCHDALE

SPORT
SHIRTS

KNIT
BRIEFS

sugu..ig

For All Occasions!
Large assortment of Styles
and Colors!

1000,„ Cotton - Full Cut

3 pr. $2.05

$1.99

ARCHDALE ATHLETIC

SHIRTS
For Men - Long Length

3 $1.75

MEN'S FANCY DESIGN
BAN-LOW NYLON SOCKS
79° pale

EASY PAY
LAYAWAY

Knit entirely of long-wear nylon!Choice of dark.o•
contrasting design. C 2 size.

deposit now holds

$4.00

your choice on
easy-pay Layaway

Read Today's
Sports

.
lath S LONG-WEAR STRETCH
NYLON ANKLE LENGTH SOCKS

Telephone
Talk

1.00 6trt-

by
TOM BREWER
Your

•

•

OUR OWN
FLAWLESS
MANSTYLE
TAILORING

Telephone Manager

5700- YEARS UNDER THE SEA! That's the combined
time the electron tubes have lasted in the undersea telephone cables along Bell System ibutes to Europe, Havana,
Puerto Rico, Hawaii and Alaska. The 1.608 tubes now in
use have worked without failure folr over 50,000,000 tube
hours or the equivalent of 5700 years. This is also equal
to 1()0 TV sets'operating24 hours a day for three and a
half years!
• • • •
MAKE IT EASY FOR PEOPLE TO TELEPHONE
other membert of your family by having them listed with
your residence phone number. You may include the names
of children and other members of your immediate family.
Also other members of your household with different
names. Keeps them from_ missing important calls and
brings that "I'm in the phone book" prestige. Extra listings'
cost surprisingly little. Call our Business Office now so you.;
extra listings will appear in the next telephone directory.
• • • •

Popular lx1 rib knits, novelty
designs, cable effects. Dozens
of colors. One size 10-13.

ACCUSED OF THEFT—Held on
a charge of embezzling
$100,000 from a firm in Phtladelphla, Merry Elder, 18, te
escorted to a hearing by a
detective. She surrendered
after arriving from Miami.
where she did such things as
Swim In a bikini made of
four napkins at a party.

•

699 & 7E13

carefully worked in
all wool worsteds

• blend of Dacron polyester with fine cottons

39.99

• no

• tropical worsted
block
bon*
wood brown
env*
Navy

flawless drape of the sleeves, precision-stitched welt seams, gently

• waistbands, pockets — even stitching quick.
dry wash -wear
• our own Manstyle brand — you save extra
these 3 days only!

curving laps. We're perfectionists

• 28-42" waists — your sure is }'ere

too when it comes to the final mo-

FAMOUS DAN RIVER TWILL!
MANSTYLE WASH-WEAR SLACK!

ments of fit. You owe yourself'a
fine Manstyle suit — right nowl

04

•

•

THE BELL SYSTEM EXHIBIT BUILDING at New
York's 1964-65 World's Fair is expected to attract 23
million visitors. Moving chairs will carry spectators through
a series of theaters in which the story of communications
will unfold. Exhibits will picture man's first primitive attempts to communicate through the latest advances in
space. It's not too early to start planning now for next
year's vacation. If you do go to New York—don't miss
the Bell System exhibit.
• • •
SPECIAL NOTE TO JUNE BRIDES: Show your new
husband how efficient you are. Use your phone to run
errands, make appointments,. go shopping. You'll still be
fresh and beautiful when he gets home from work.

ASTOR OUESTIONED — Viscount Astor (above), son of
American.born Lady Nancy
Astor, has been questioned
by Scotalnd Yard in London
during the continuing inquiry into the Profumo security-sex scandal that nearly toppled the British government. Playgirl Christine
Keeler reportedly was introduced to former War Minister John Profumo at the
Astor estate.

celebrating 75

DIAMOND JUBILEE

serskri
colobrolag 7S years of --

Dress Pants
$9.99 to $16.99

of

serviCei

MEN'S COOL AND CONIFORTABLE - DACRON & NYLON

Summer Pants
$5.99 pair

BELK - SETTLE C
114 SOUTH 5th STREET

years

Admiral combed cotton twill
— long wearl Famous Monstyle workmanship! 29.42'

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

• •

•

•

a

(4DIAMOND JUBILEE

4.99

MEN'S SUMMER - DACRON AND WOOL BLEND

les Arzteks.°
ell wasis 104t1k fo ant Ma l,tlte esspvlerin
•
s
• •

weaves or pinfeather cords

The signature of our Manstyle tailoring is much in evidence. See the

•

expensive dry cle-aning bills, wash-wear

DIAL

753-3773
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Miller-Cunningham Engagement

Breakfast Held :It
Trian.gle Inn For
June Bride-elect

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

awarpris'f• at&

thigail Van Buren

...••••••••

&CI° Ca.
"
.
Wednesday, June 26
The Ladies Dan luncheon will be
Served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
%all be Mesdames Joe B Littleton.
H. L. Oakley, E B. Howton, Buist
Scott. Allen Wiesen. Brent Hughes.
Thomas Nelson, Lubie Veal, and
Chad Stewart.
• ••
Thursday, June 27
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Miss Cappie Beale at
2:30 p.m.
• ••

I

I

The Jessie Houston Service Club
Of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will meet at the home of Mrs.
Lloyd Boyd, Sharpe Street, at 7.30
p.m.
•••
Sae

Mies Putneta Jo Bteile, bride
elect, was the honored guest at a
breakfast held at the Triangle -Inn
on Saturday morning at nine-thirty
o'clock.
The hostesses for the bridal event
were Miss Melissa Sexton, Mrs:
Charles Sexton. Mrs. Jerry Henry,
and Mrs. Grayson McClure.
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear a pink dotted Swiss
e
dress and was presented a corsage PH=
DEAR ABBY. I have an uncle probabl, assumes you gave her the
of pink roses by the hostesses.
Mrs. Max Beale, mother of the who is absolutely nutty. He's not vast along with the flowers, Unless
honoree, and Mrs. Robert G. Buch- bad enough to be locked up, but he the vase is time heirloom or has great
anan of Paducah, mother-in-law ernbarrusees me every time I bee sentimental value, pretend you geve
to be of the honoree, wore hostesses' lum. About ii year ago he told me It to her and forget It.
• • •
he dretuned I borrowed $200 front
gift corsages of yellow daisies.
e
The table, overlaid with a white him. We both laughed about it and
DEAR ABBY: "Arthur's Idiot"
linen cloth, was centered with, a I took it as a poke Every tune I see
not alone. I, too, have broken
up
lovely arrangement of yellow dalsitia him now he asks me %then I am
goiag to pay something on trail $200 with laughter at some very solemn
and Belts of Ireland.
moment.s.
Once,
at
the funeral of
'Place carde decorated with roses I owe him. He actually believes I
a loved one, it suddenly struck
me
were marked for Mesdames Graves owe him 11200. And I tem NOT kidthat
the
minister
who was reciting
Hendon. Joe Littleton, (Xdie Cald- ding.
the
eulogy
looked
like a frog. I exPLEMENIK
well, R. H. Thurman, Toni Rowlett,
DEAR PLEMENIK: The nest time ploded into laughter, and couldn't
Don Keller. Gene King. Cook Sandstop.
Everyone
looked at me with
ers, A. A. Doherty, Mary Colson of he brings it up. tell him yea
contempt and disgust. Believe
me,
Paducah. Purdom Outland. Phillip DREAMED you add it back.
Abby.
my
love and respect for tnal
• • •
Ftogers, Beale. tend Buchanan. Misdeceased were deep and my
ses Patty. and Nancy Buchanan of
griecr
DEAR ABBY: lea been married was very retie but I
couldn't contral
Paducah. Mary Leslie Era iii. Bur40 years and have four married this unfortunate fit
of laughter
theta Verather, the honoree, and
children. Eight years ago I took a Mane' years later a doctor
explainest
the hostesses.
job to keep busy and earn a little It to me, and I understood
•• •
extra money. Every cent I have
"FELLOW IDIOT"
• • $
made has gone into our home. I
work seven hours a day, five days
For a personal reply', write
a week, but I'm home every evening
to
before my husband gets there. My ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calihousekeeping hasn't suffered and fornia and include a self-addreseed.
stamped envelope. Abby answers
The Murray High School senior my meals are ell well prepared. My
ALL maul.
clam of 1953 held a class reunion husband told me that beginning
Saturday. June 15th at 6:30 p.m. at August first, either I pay $100 a
•••
month mom and board or I can get
the Triangle Inn,
Don't put off writing letters Send
Frank Allen Pool, master of cere- out. What should I do?
one dollar to Abby for her booklet,
BOSTONIAN
monies. welcomed everyone and in"How To Write Letters For All Octroduced Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett,
DEAR ItOSTONIAN: If you've casions."
senior clam sponsor. William Sltakt
!hest with this man for 40 years,
• • •
president of the cats.; presented Mrs.
you don't need me to tell you bow
Rowlett with a purple orchid. as
to live with him lie obviously rea token of appreciation from the
sents your working. So quit your
cla.ss of 1953
job. let him support you and you
Members of the class introduced
won't have to worry about getting
their wife or husband and gave a
the gate.
brief summary on where they have
• • •
lived and worked the 10 years since
graduation,
DEAR ABBY: Several years ago,
William Thomas Jeffery read the twelve to be exact. I arranged some
FOR CORRECT
senior class history'. The "Last Will" flowers from my own garden in one
a as read by Mrs. Jr. Garrison and of my prettiest vases and took it
Mrs. Henry 'Richardson read the to my neighbor .Her mother, a-ho
"Clam Prophecy".
was living with her at the time, had
Out of a clam of 46 Seniors, those suffered a stroke atm was very ill.)
DAY OR NIGHT
attending were Messrs and Mee- Well, the mother died that summer
dairies Donald Dowdy, Bobby Starks. and my vase was never returned
Bernard Tabers, Jr:Childress, James to me. I have seen it used It? my
co
Tucker (Betty Nil', Joe Dyer. &T- neighbor's house many times I'm
wee Wilford (Shirley Conner,. Will sure she knows it's mine. Should
D. Thornton, Hugh Eddie Wilson I ask her for it? Or do, you suppose
Dort ha Bushart 0. William Thomas she is under the impression that
I
Jeffery, Henry Richardson .Mary gave her the vase along with
the
01
Frances Weatherly., Tommy Car- flowers?
roll. Jr. Garrison 'Bobbie Burka.
MRS A.
Murray, Ky.
J. P. Walker (Frances Rall3.5 ,, RusDEAR wins. A.: Your neighbor
sell Curd, Mies Jane Eickhoff, Miss
Patsy Rowland and Mrs Dew Drop
Rowlett. sponsor. all of Murray.
Messrs a n d Mesdames William
Sledd of Michigan Jerry Overcast
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MI RRAY
and Mr. Joe McPherson of Nashville, Ten.n.. Charles Whanell of
Mayneld. Frank Allen Pool of Onk
Ridge. Edward Lawrence of Chafe.
104 East Maple St
tun. West Virginia and NV and Mrs.
Tel 753-3161
James Poole (Ila Faye Hurt., Met
Rucker, Ala.
On Sunday afternoon a cabin e
reeerved on Kentucky Lake wiser,
the dam members and family enjeyed a picnic and afternoon so.

It's All A Bad Dream!

Ellis-Parker Vows Read

\_

Friday. Jane VI
Youth Day for 7th grade through
college will be held at Calloway
County Country Club from one to
five o'clock in the afternoon and
seven to ten o'clock at night. Each
member may bring one non-member guest
•••
Saturday, June 29
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club will have a dinner for members
and husbands at Paris Landing Inn
at 6 pm Hostesses wall be Meedames Robert Wyman. K D. Wingert, Ann Thompson. Eva Brunk, and
L. R. Yates.

Mrs. Cook Sanders
Honors Miss Beale
Tr'ith Coke Party

MISS E51II.1 ZANE MILLER
Mrs B. W. Miller of Lynn Grove announces the engagement and
approaching marriage of her dauehter, Emily Zane, to Zane E. Cunningham. son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham of Murray. Mies Miller is
the daughter of the late Mr. B. W Miller.
ML.s..5 Miller is a graduate 01 Murray State College class of 1962 and
has taught at Lone Oak Eletneetary School for the pine year. Mr.
Cunningham is a graduate of Merray State College class of 1958. He Is
presently employed as a Special Representative of the Woodmen of the
World.
The wedding will take plaa Saturday. July 6, at the Salem Baptist
Church at four in the afternoon. No formal mintatioru are being sent,
but
all friends and relatives are invited to attend.

, Miss Patricia King and Jimmy Thompson
Mrs. Cook Sanders, assisted by Married
.4 t Green Plain Church of Christ
her daughter. Miss Ann Kay Sand-

195.? Class, Murray
High School has
Reunion June 15

Read the Ledger's
•
Classifieds

ers, entertained with a Cake party
Miss Patricia King and Jima:. hearse! Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson
for Mum Patricia Jo Beale. bride-. Thompson exchanged wedding vows
entertained the wedding party with
elect. on Wednesday morning at teal in a candlelight ceremony in the
a candlelight dinner at the Triangle
o'clock at her home on North Sev- building of Green Plain Church of
MRS. JOHNNY DANIEL PARKER
Inn. The tebie eas decorated' w:th
with Street.
Christ Saturday, June 8. at ar.en- ,sellow tapers and greenery with
In a lovely setting of palms. bas- cessones were dyed to match. The
For the prenuptial event the hon- thirty o'clock in the evening.
:.enos; roses entwined. The centerkets of white gladioli and four mothers ware yencne thrcated arched aree chose to wear a printed
cotton
Jay P Lockhart performed the piece was yellow mums and lilies
seven-branched candelabra in the corsages.
dress with white accessories She double rule ceremony.
topped with a miniature br.de and
sanctuary of the First Christian
The paternal grandmother of the was presented a wedding gift by
The bnde is the daughter of Mr groom statuette. The bridal couple
Church bliss Masa Lermonde Mies, bride. Mrs A B Chaney of Howling the halliamele
and Mrs. Bruce King of Murray. presented their gifts to their atdaughter of Mr and Mrs Maine Green, wore blue silk linen with a
Delightful refreshments were Mr Thompson is the son of Mr and
tendants.
Coleman Ellis. Mamie the bride of blue flowered hat and white acme- served by Mrs Sanders and
her Mrs Pat Thompeon of Hazel ROUE!.
• • •
Lt. Johnny Daniel Parker. son of sores Mrs. C L Cobb.'Hopkinsville, daughter An arrangement of brown
Lao
Mr and Mrs. Johnny ID Parker,
maternal grandmother, was dressed and relive flowers adorned the dinThe cerernone• was performed be- Stella
The Rev. J Howard Nichols of- tn mauve puet crepe with matthaeg; Ins table'MI ' fore a background of palms alunanficsated at the double ring ceremony !ace jacket and hat of pink flowers.I Those present w e re
mesdames ated by cathedAil tapers and bre:ae
Mrs. Richard Farrell. organist. pre- Her &memories were bone 'They Max Beale Tommy
Carrauay, Phil- candelabra which flanked the altar
sented a program of nePtaal music wore white Magnets* corsages
DP lingers. Jamie Washer. Jerry The bridal arch was entwined with
The Steals Homemakers Club met
including -0 Protease Me" by De
Immedlaiely fonowing the care- Henry. Jerry Wallace. Glen Grogan: , greenery with altar vases arranged in the home of Mrs.
Howard McKcnen. 'I Love You Truly" by Car- more was held at the Calloway Misses Romna Blackwood,
Andrea with white gladioli completing the Cellori on :Iniesdae- afternoon at one
ne Jacobs Bond. "Dreams" by Mc- County CountryCleib wtuch was Sykes, Mary Leslie
Erwin, Leshisetting The family pews were mark- o'clock sith the president, Mrs ChfArms. and "Andante Cantabile" decorated throughout with
baskets Caldwell, Janice Cherry. Barthel& eel with eawe of white eaten. ribbon ford Smith. preading.
from fld Symphony of Widule Mrs of white gladioli and palms.
Wrather. the honoree. and the host- , Mrs Bob Miller, Mrs. Cleo Grogan.
-Meals In Minutes" was the subVernon Shown. soloist, sang -Bea The brides table featured
a pink eases.
' and Mrs John Ed Scott preeented ject of the major project leason preDliardelot.
cause" by
-0 Perfect net and nom cloth caught
• • •
with
a program of traditioruil aecicimg stetted by. Mrs. Paul Paechall and
Love- arranged from plinth)* and clusters of pink carnations The
the l MrNsin4
RuK
beynHA
ousd
d.,nesn.g.a
preceding and du -z,
,i IntraC
-the Lord s Prayer" by Malotte fol- w tine four-tiered
a edding cake was
1.e the devolowing the ceremony The trace- topped
with a nosegay of pink geeeets At Home Of
'
bnde entered on the arm of tnn and led the recreation. Mrs.
eelTheft:4'
Lionel wedding marches from lan denims On either side of
‘1
the cake
;her father who gave her in mar- Paech ill Mrs NIcCallon. and Mrs.
hengturn by Wagner and the races- were white cherubs holding
bouquets
nage She wore a floor length gown Smith volunteered to help with the
none: by Mendeissolth were used
of pink snapdragons and stock.
The Faith Doran Circle of the of imported ah,,,,en and Tee/named. Hornetna.kers
i
exhibit at the County
Entering on the arm of her father.
Mrs. FL L Oakley. aunt of the Woman's Society of Chrtstian Berverect aleocon lace worn over tiered Fair.
the bride was radiant In a white bride. sere ed t h e wedding
ice
of
the
Methodist
First
Church
cake.
net and taffeta. The fitted bodice
The croup voted to change the
silk mania gown made over silk Pouring at the punch
bowls on met in the home of Mrs. Leonard was styled with batteau zee kline regalar meeting day to the third
taffeta Pasturing a sabrtna neck- either end of the table
were Mrs. Vaughn. 1615 Main Street. on Tues ' lughhghted with deep scallop- each Thursday in each month. The next
• • •
line outlined with scallops ciLialeac- Larry Reeder and mre, Dar, push. day afternoon at tuo-thirty o'clock
meeting a 1.11 i.A. on Thersday. Sepon lace ericrusted with pearls. the They were masted in serving
Miles
attune
Trou.sdale
led
seflimeoinsac,cenThtulieket:I
the
ii,
I t h ee
irrc'escrilt
rna
l nated tember 19. at 10 am. for a picnic
by
sleeves
gown had elbow length slemes ap- Misses Debbie Simmons.
Leah Cald- opening prayer and Mrs. Vaughn
. The Itinch at the City Perk. Each mempliqued with lace and pearls. a bell sell Tina Sprunger, Maxine Ben. , chairman, presided at the biguneas in calla points over the wrist,
tulledesigned ber is to report on the Clean-up.
off ac
Colom
irt o
sith aal skirt
shaped skirt with large appliques of riatt. Nell Pugh..
seaman
with
other
of
elected
f
leers
Waynette Doran.
Mrs Earl Lee, Circle Chairman
em- Faint-up. and Fix-up
band
the mime lace and pearls am? a Ann Dunn and Mr and
Mrs Bennie 116 r°11°ws.
carnPalCn was in charge of the program on
circling the skirt and a harelker- during the surruner.
chapel length train. Her pelbeei-type Simmons. Mess Mary Jo
Mrs.
Faith
Doran.
vice-chairman:
Oakley. Mrs David B. Henry. secretary:
Face member answered the roll "What. Is Royal Service" presented
chief tunic of lace. Her fineertIP
headpiece was silk peau de sate with mentn of the bride. kept
Mrs.
the register_
veil of alit illusion was attached to call with a tourist aanuaion they at the meeting of the Elm Grove
an applique of lam encrusted with Maws Leah Fulton and
Isaac
Clanton.
treasurer
Mrs.
E.
H
Gay Crass
Members present were Baptist Church WMS C 1 r c Le on
a scalloped tiara of seeded pearls en Toyed
pearls from which fell the elbow gave rice bags to
the reception' Elliott. spiritual life chairman: Mrs and sequins Her only jewelre was Meadames McCallon, Smith.
Pas Wednesday evening at the church
veil of bridal illueion. Her guests.
Autry Farmer, sunshine chairman
The
ypture reading 'from PhiHousden. Adams James Tuckpearl necklace. gift of the grom.lenth
only ornament was a necklace of
After t h e reception Lieutenant who e
readevotion and program were
2.1-8 was by Mrs. Lee after
Pr.
ere Harry Lee Potts. Kenneth Palcultured pearl, a gilt from the and Mrs. Parker left
on an unan- Presented by Mrs- J T- Sammons of Lute roar
bu
dqubet
y mar, Clayton Hargros e. Johnny , which the group sang "We've A
rrourid
onial
ed bUdsCoelu
groom.
flounced wedding trip For traveling
d from Ephesians 4. I John,
To Tell". Mrs. Charles Burin Walker. and Lyman Dixon Two:
knots.
i
imer
bbon and streamers tied
topic sat
ms n
Miss Virginia Mahan. Mayfield, Mrs Parker wore a costume of yel- and Luke 10 Her program
gave the r..11 to prayer and
guests wire Mrs Delpha Rhodeal
Harry
ma meld of honor The bridesmaids low silk linen with matching sores- wax -Thought of Neighbor" durine
Mrs.
Shekell led the closing
The matron of honor. Mrs. atanley and Mrs. Matune Rhodes.
Neuczh
were Sara Hughes and Meryanne hones She wore the orchid from wiu
htx)
shre..read a poem. "Who Is My
•••
, prayer.
Young. sister of the bride. wse atterWallace and Hannah Mason. Ma-, her bridal bouquet Following their
Those attenduer were Mesdames
prayer b) ed in a blue embroidered puns cotfield. The maid of honor wore tar- i wedding trip, they will be at home' Following the ceasing
Lee, Burkeen. Harry Shekell, M T
ton and her headpiece was a large
lam.,
Mrs
nt
knnesigh
Sammons,
ome
an
nec
wid
quoise
lkort
thbrii
imb
siurt
lovely refreshments
nna
LL. Parker
Robertson, Keys Kai. James fehekmatching rose ante ined in her haar.
I is sp
tati:
onedsa
t ertlit 1edTa
exas
t the Denton Miesee were served by Mrs 'Vaughn and
ell, Alfred Williams. Charles Henry
She wore matthing shoes and earnMrs
Site
three
was
E.
large roses in;
W. Riley. to the twenty-four
Her hat
Mn' Ness Liter Maxedon, 208 Walton Pulkerson. Alfred Keel. Maad a Colonial bouquet of beie and
matching color with a nese veil.
Oat-of-town guests incleded: Mr !members and three visitors.
white rosebuds with streamtee tied Woodleuri, wa:s beech.. at a nmnrier eon Thom a a Bill Harrell, and
The brideamade were(
• ••
maw dres_ sad MIS. C L Cobb. Hoplansvele:
pares on Tueeies aiming. June 18. George Casey.
in losers knots,
sm. in one shade lighter organ*. Mrs A. B. Charley. Mr. and Mr;
• • •
e e.
Serving the groom lie beetmart honoring Iter and Mrs. Waiter E
hats
Their
were large silk organza Fred %%calmer. all of Bowline .I1ISS
Ellis
was Charles Byars Franklin Jones. Machke belore they moved to their
rives With tulle nosavells m match- Green. Mr arid Mrs. Frank Wieser
brother-in-law of the groone and new church. Mullen!, Memorial Metrig color. The attendants earned mer. Karen and lark. Frankfort honors
Howard Steely attended a.s whets thodist Church. Memphis. Teem
colorual bouquets of baby numis dy- Mrs M. M. Mahan and mess Ann
Other yeasts were Dr. and Iii"
and alio lit the candles preceding
ed turquoise. and wore matching Mahan. Mayfield: Jerry SummerHarry Spark.'. Dr and Mrs. C (
Miss Mon
Jane 23rd bride- the ceremony .
rifle,
satin shoes and saline pearl pendant
Champaign.
Mr. and Mrs.• elect. entertained with a luncheon
Mies Carolyn King. sister of the Lowry Mr and Mrs. Marvin Ver..
J. W. Davis. Louisville. Mr and Mrs
'4 necklaces. vet of the bride
then, Mr and Mrs. Earl Dough,.
for her bridal attendants at the bride attended the guest resister.
Miss Gay Cram. flower got wore Clyde Reed, Marilyn and David. of
Triangle Inn ore Tuesday at noon.
Mr, Gene Da le Mohundro of Mr aed Mrs Frank Lancaeter. and
turquoise organdy with scalloped Gilbertsvale. Ky.
The table was centered with an Minooka, Ill sister of the bride. Mrs Mavis Wrather McCarreete
• • •
edge full start embroidered in white
arraagement of pink ea t he r ed was escorted to the mother's pe*
_ •_
and a flower bandeau She carried
chryearahanums with reamers down as the bride's mother was ill at the
a white baaket filled with red rose
• the center. In the centerpiece were Murray Hospital and could riot atpetals which the strewed in the
fae miniature Frenfh bridal bau- tend She wore a blue printer! silk
brides path.
eves which were presented to the ,dress with blac k accessories Ind a
Dam Pugh. Lexington. served Lieu506 W. Main St,
Telephonl PL 3-2621
attendaras as they left the corsage of white carnations.
tenant Parker as best man. GroomsThe lnvely. new home of Mr and tune heon
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."
Mrs. Pat Thompson, the croorl's
men were Sidney Ea.sley and George Mrs. Eddie Hole was the scene of.
etas Ellis presented her maid of mother, wore a sheath dress el navy
Oakley who lighted the candies. a dinner party given in honor of
honor Miss Virginia Mahan of May- eyelet with vs hite and navy accesRichard Workman. and Jim Ellis, Mies Patricia Jo Beale and Alva fald.
and her three bridesmaids. sories. At her shoulder she wore
brother of the bride.
Neal Sellars on letesday evening.
Mies Hannah Mason of. Mayfield. a corsage of white carnations.
The mother of the bride wore an
Mr and Mrs. Hale and Mr. and, Ma; Mary
Fur
Anna Wallace. and Miss
unannouneed aeddireg trip
aqua silk organza sheath nett mete Mrs Gene King were the hosts for
Sarah Hughes. with sterling silver the bride chose for tmealinc a yelblouse of reembredelered Aleacon the special bridandInner,
rfrig boxes and a pearl pendsift low, cotton dress with fitted tuea e
lace. Her satin shoes and bag were
Men Beale chose to wear for the neekeice
which each will %ear in the bodice to full tucked skirt tame •
dyed to match Her hat was of occasion a yellow' linen dress. The
with lace Her ensemble wee cam- ,
wedding
matcheng color tulle and velvet with couple was. presented • wedding gift
A smaller version of the same Meted by white' accemories an d
a large silk rose on top in a pillbox by the hosts
aft was pr -merited by WM Ellis to white noes from her bridal bouquet
etyle.
An arrangement of yellow daisies her firmer girl.
The couple aill make their home
Miss Gay Crass.
The groom's mother wore a Oink 'aeorned the dining table
i
Covers were Mill for Misses Ma- In Lexington in ShaWneetown,
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-61113
crepe two piece dress with the over-; Those present were Mr. arid Mr- • hen.
Mason. Wallace. Hughes. erase. pertinent I) 211, while they attend
blouse arid skirt featuring shirring Jerry Henry, Miss Melissa Sextre
mr aanny D. Parker, Mrs. Frank the University of Kentucky.
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.
around the bottom edges. Her hat 1 eeic narreway, the honored coupa. W:':''
r of Frankfort.. Mrs. Milzia
R ehe.1 rea I Diviner
war' pink tulle and roses. Her ac- and the hosts.
.
C Felie, and Mae Elks.
On Friday evening before (tic re-

•

Homemakers
Club Meets At
,.11cCallon Home

Faith Doran Circle
M
Mrs. Vaughn

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

753-u6363 •

PEOPLES BANK

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Elm Grove Circle
Has Program Meet

:

Mrs. Neva llaxedon
Hostess At 1)inner

.ilitzi
Attendants
With Luncheon

Dinner Party Held ,
At Hale Home For
Bridal Couple

Dear Abby . . .

with
low cost
WANT AD

MURRAY LOAN CO.

...lee • • •

"STARS IN MY CROWN"

t.

4.

•

GET TO BEST DEAL
FOR
AL.L

C044.4

Me proceeds of a

BAN AUTO LOAN
Well furnish all cash above the down
payment, at moderate cost. Come see us.

_
13.AK..171Vezzalv
of MUR
RAY
I
Bank

S

JUNE

26,
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WEDNESE

CARD OF THANKS
The Family of R. A. Devine wish
to express their appreciation to the
friends and neighbors of Mr. and

196

,
//nn

WAtene///4•WeZee,e,,,en,

Mrs. Ohne Hutchens for the beautiful flowers and words of sympathy.
Mrs. R. A. Devine Ss Family

CARD OF THANKS
puny needs tso ladies inunediately,
I We wish to take this opportunity
SALE
ages 21-45, to do outside door-toFOR
----TVANTEI)
FEMALE HELP WANTED
door survey. You must be neat in
to express our appreciation for the
appearance and enjoy meeting the
shown us because
home
Isi-isiiWILL
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed- !many kindnesses
proCharcontact
EXPANSION
interview,
For
public.
OUR
of our husTelephone 751-6467, address 205 S DUE TO
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in of the sodden passing
Murray,
834,
Box
write
or
Clark,
j26p l'rain, Pyramid Life Insurance Corn- les
3rd.
Uvula room. Dawn Heights Subdivi- band and father.
and
age,
name,
giving
Kentucky,
tic,
$11,250. Call 753-1616.
126c sion.
First we are grateful to the Max
address,
Home for the
AND H. Churchill Funeral
HOMELITE
SAWS,,
CHAIN
COOK,SALARY $200.00 PER month
manlier in which they handled
Moto Mower. nice
Mono,
Mowers
Mono.
Praca
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Nurses aids plus meals
the burial arrangements.
used mowers. Mowers for
tical nurses -- Licensed practical New and
and Saw
Mower
Waldrop'S
rent.
Second, we wish to thank our
The quick and courageous action of firemen prevented nur ses. Meadowview Retirement
Road, phone 753- many friends and neighbors who
Farmington 345-2116. Shop, Concord
Phone
Home.
they
when
morning,
this
what could have been a holocaust
july20c
j28c 8233.
brought food to our homes.

F

Van Buren

mes you gave her the
th the flowers.
Unless

CONTRACT AWARDED
HI'N'TINGTON, W. Va. -OH Green Brothers & Young, Inc.,
of London. Ky., has been awared
a contract to relocate a bridge

Ten Years Ago Today

heirloom or has great
due, pretend you gave
'oriel It.
• • •

Y. "Arthur's Idiot" is
too, have broken up
at some very solemn
:e, at the funeral of
t suddenly struck
ate
ster who was reciting
ked like a frog. I
ex-

extinguished a blaz3 at the rear of a gasoline transport
truck parked at Chig's Gulf Service Station
NOTICE
Cub Pack 45 will meet in the City Park for a picnic and
IN MY HOME
MoNiNci
DO
*ILL
achievement meeting at 6:00 o'clock this evening.
j27c
The Mairay Rotary Club has unanimously voted to In- Phone 753-348&
augurate a program of furnishing to a worthy Calloway CONTRIBUTIONS NEEDED FOR
County student a scholarship which will amount to $150,000 the upkeep of the Goshen Cemetery.
All persons interested please contact
11,0 used at Murray s,.1te College.

tughter, and couldn't
t looked at me
with
disgust. Believe ns
• and respect for
tia
deep and my grusT
but I couldn't contns
ate fit of laughter
Let a doctor
explained
I understood

over LIPVISII Fork at Millard. Ky.,
in Pike County, in connection
with the Fightrap Reservoir project. The firm's successful bid on
the project in
$256.437.54.

FIVE NEW RUN-ABOUT BOATSThird, we are tr.oet grateful to
two 14' Lone Stars, three 16' run- the many relatives, neighbors, and
then
12'
aluminum
abouts. Also 1
friends who sent the many beautiful
Line Car Top fishing Coat Se inern floral offerings.
Gilt
and
sporting
now at the Ern/
Shop, Concord Road, Murray, Kentucky, telephone 753-5291. J-29-C

Kentucky

80 was

PLEASE!

11-lisilish lend
dr-vision
20-Lavislies
fondness on
32-Recent
23-Sailors
col loq.
25- Lase°
V -S5 robot for
cerium
is- Breaks
ituddeoly
35-Storage
rooms
32.Speck
34 -Satiate
35-Makes the
. rounds for
Writ/ king
311-Suotheastenim•
Europeans
(I-Riser in
Siberia
41-Carries
44-Vea
45-Knock

Fourth, we want to thank the
ministers and the choir for their
comforting words a nd cherished

shav- songs.
1, Murray, PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
july23c
328e ers at Lindsey s Jewelers.
Ky.
Then, finely, we want to express
- ONE CHRYSLER AIRTEMP AIR- our sincere appreciation to Dr. Clark
WANTED 70 BUY ___i conditioner, Call 753-3943.
and our many friends for their
personal expressions of sympathy
BARLEY, RYET-viiifEAT AND Oats 1 OLD FASHIONED ROUND TOP
and concern for our loss. May God
Farmers Osain & Seed Company dining table, 1 oil heater, 1 roll-abless and keep each of you.
tic
way bed, practically new. Call 758j27p
,
The Family of Wm. Hafford
2610.
WANT TO BUY TEAM MOWER in
ltp
Adams
good condition. Phone 492-3530.
SACRIFICE BY OWNER (OVER
128c $3500 income thia !year.) 10 calves, 10
PEANUTS®

I

a
or*

FIGHT

onal

reply. write to
i5, Beverly Hills. Calilude a self -addressed.

•

Abby an3wes4

ARTtaiRcrIS

AMERICAS NO.1 CRippLFR

pigs. $1200 tobacco set out, 11 acres
corn bank money, 30 fertilized jap
acres, nice 2 bedroom house, inside
I
BLOCK
2 BEDROOM HOUSE
plumbing, big barn - tobacco barn
off College Campus. Gas heated. --other buildings. 90 acres fenced in,
Price reasonable. ?none PI 3-4645. year round sister, on black top road,
j26c
possession now $11,900, 753-4498.
.137c

' writing letters. Send
Idsby for her booklet,
• Letters For All Oc-

'gars today...fend•cure to,norrour"
Wow* THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
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"I'm starved'
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too. '
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£ DEAL

t

the vibe! ski
Oa
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"WI y. of emirs,'" Kit m:
elr
.1 "That s It Theft, We,.
1.11.1110 ut
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down in the vallt.
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by Charles M. Schulz
I WAS AFRAiD I MIGHT ,
HAVE LITTLE LEMPUE EL.804

YOU PROBABLV HAVE A
TOUCH OF THE FLU

I

' I...
I
1./1
: /0141
Jill' I.
i Lind
hill
1:1.1
duwn on
the strit.•:th
vont psop e Loos di wn on the
thrde 71)$1. Vt•.in.1 ones Look
coo the evil one. Yucaipa Console! not Wasso: ray life is
over. 1 ask only the strength
to do the thing 1 must do."
,
He rose sio.-.•ly from the rug.
pushing nimsen up with us

tiet eyes widened.
"My ear:" she cried "M
aims. Once erect, he leaned
station wagon was dem • Their
neavily against the rock wall
.s sit- of his room. waiting for the
I rt•nietiati•et now! it
thn,by tile rivet wht•it I could weakness tc leave.
•I
"1 uorider wi c ton e‘t t
His gaze roamed around as
see it from the ledge then the
erect with nie, it -Iwo,. I • te
next (fling 1 remenitser I was though taking linventioy There.
tow int
.
14! looking ,town on a big lake. The in one coiner, was the great
rem,tr.!.
n1." 1
"That
coil of rope Time after time
ear wasn t there."
tit
von
11111/1 "11'hy
i
"Maybe the quake damned Chinitza rind climbed patiently
that hint time" NOW C ii " non
up the river tower down and to the lesige bringing bundles
Ai:
MM. I., Ind.
ett in
Id tough 'I"5. wondering
•ti, d,• But mole th, lake,' Cliff conlee
mut:. Trii mit
ining the nee.
but neve•
ot,au tuned. "It's happened before
1, •1
It I F/1 II/ it
nitt
going It, tor it. Mu ays obedient to the
"Well. I'm
reghiatIN
knim it hat I st. (iong:t de..eive worry tit, nit It. though where, %citifies ut the much-loved olo
I'll ever get enough nioney to ma a.
it '
Weeks had gone into the
Ka pay tor another rat. it I eve:
rd, t•ol,y
(1.'f
weaving of the rope. Now it
, leave her e. A cant imagine."
bow kl !WI II ad,
was ready Surely now it was
Cli:t smiled. "1 m in the tiamr
to are anon
ClIff
is *,•trol fit ii:', fix When my plane went down tong enough. Near the thics
ro., it [trot evervtliirg I nail ant. a rope was a smaller one, and
•
several sato
to lot
nid to ass, at substantial slim from a Timmer on top of it lay
company an 5111 Maybe we re pouches with thongs ready tot
rum.
tying.
tier,. atm?"
bettet
"Weir's he-nsked it. rnly
Now it was time to put the
In the track ul Cliff's mind
"It 54.5 I 0:1
now before
•warenees plan into action
Hsi
ace as reel as ne talked was
that s
he again became too weak Chi"I iii,' it the testis ot the situation
from ernbiiii .• -• ..•nt
tot a while
Misuitelpieted something I Here Mr, u•ac, chilling with this nitre %semi be safe
girl as though she were • without him,
hear .1'
Waste) got his spear, took
casual acquaint. nee and last ,
int lime'"
ei.rerri
night he had slept with his lip one or the pouches, folded
still nsvir.,, ind 1 o•i•
! the others, and put them Into
arms 2111111111 111.1.
lired
Clumtza said
"Dries she know it?" he won- it, then slung it around his
lvith
Kit
you!"
out
foist
I neck. He settled the coil of thin
• Whet was I to behsve' How dered.
Kit 1.1411 leaning back against rope around his shoulders and
01(1 I knou she meat:t SiC
the cave wall watching him as climbed slowly down from the
just followed vou
ledge.
('lilt blunt into iiii,rder -No tie wiiiked.
Yucaipa had left early that
"iles ientembering last
W1111/111 you nit nie'" It said,
come
chititinglr "Vim thought I won ni,..ht." she derided wisely, • morning, but first he had
minute In her ey.•• "He's won• to stare down at Waxers. Sayenlaigine the rat , 111
Muting if I know." Very clearly ing nothing, his bold eyes took
Nile soul again
"I 111 .4.1111Y.
been she remembered the way his in the wanted body, speculating
that's
"Like • child
felt,
his
body on the Weakness of the old
warm
arms
ticolifed,", Cliff thought. "Oh
hers, his
whispered man and judging how near was
eyes against
haril. hard. I hive torthe moment when he, Yucaipa.
flamed as he linti:ed down tit words.
• .•dh •
would be master of the valley
"
her
girl
Each day he had come to
the Indian
HIN.ITZA
Kit
it!"
di, am
didn't
"I
the stare. He wanted to hasten the
was frightened- for
the ex
.•
exulted it
first time in her life she was death. But for fear of VVasso's
ihon
in ('Iffy
frightened. Kit, the God, he would have plunged
terribly
ria•.1
i.e
the !him:5
,lt,'a,n
his spear Into the old man long
lintil this moment she had been only friend Chinas& had, had
ago.,
disappeared.
unrni t
Wass° knew this, and he
The Indian girl had gone to
"Col t•ke it .atir My..." Cliff
smiled grimly as he ma ie his
is been the tree nest after an absence
tun • "t. •
wain, d
and found It de- way slowly along the trail.
so lc troll pre.ot the II,AUC. not 01 thiee days
Soon it would not mattir :what
can" be PlITe it serted. Some fruit In a basket
on the little table was spoiled: Yucaipa did.
Ian I hot gtatiiiiile she ri feelwas
This one final thing
at, av Nom her there were leaf-wrapped toring.' lie
tilla-s'turned dry and hard. Kit Wass* asking of his God. He
and began building a fire.
woul4 be
It
moat surely have been gone Was confident
All the while Cliff rooked; he
granted. Already he felt strong1Ft
time of let- for at least two days.
talked_ It v -as
Not once had the Indian girl er He straightened his shoutrase acquaint, 1. lie wantdd to I
thought to search the cove ders and walked faster. heading
know everything about her.
Never had she defied the- ga- toward the upper end o' the
"flit I can't remember ,how I
boo, and It did not occur hi valley. Many things were inthat ledge," she wild
r,tt
her that her friend would I, volved in the plan, and there
wiv•ri she renched the story of
as. And now that Chinitta had was help to be enlisted.
in try thitsigh the tunnel into
looked everywhere else in her I
First he must find the bird
the crater. "Something certainsmall world, bin without re- man. "He is a good man, and
ly happened to me. I had a
! strong." WO/ISO thought. "It Is
mutts, she felt desolate.
terlifir blow on the head."
time for him to Knott the plan,
"I will go to my grand
"I think I can explain that."
father," she thought "He ean so that he may help All de('lit /1'ilil "Haven't you nottted
talk to the Great J tspii it. rh, penile on. him."
the tr. mots today'?"
Great Spirit will listen to him.
"Seri.° but I had decided I
An
Cliff will lune reason to
Warta° felt much better
is ss d'ery "
.4111W, a d selsIon
he lay alone on the ledge he
resret ter
made on the spur of the mo• No! at all. Tlie day before knew ll.at he had been very ill

oil
started crack:lig
rock,
"I have a lot to tl• •nk you
for., Cliff Koh its • 'K.• sat
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31 -Weird

peoples
49-I wean of
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so-short jacket
52-Cranelik•
birds
54-A state
(abbr.)
•
55-Calm
57-Free front
restraint
59-Spirlted
horse
IA-Warm

Mrs. Mary Ray, Route

"FELLOW IDIOT"
• •.

loPe.

4 Lean-to
5 Spanish Otte
6 -Fusee
7-1-lehree
letter
3-Place
I'Paradise
10.Choose
ii'Chairs
13-Hoover's
VicePresident
14'Pertaining
to the mar
19-Charaeter•
hole
Ii'Portico
24 -Pastime
26-Showy dower
V.I-Baekleas

ACROSS
I-Turt
(-hart of
chureh
12-1iVanied
14-Teutonic
deity
i 5-!lowed

I Dream!

Answer to Yesteetlav's 14./I7le

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WANTED AT ONCE 3 BEDROOM
house on North side of town Con- 1
tact Jack Davenport Ledger and
128p
Times

b y Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG

HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service, Wednesday, June 26. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Including 9 buying stations Estimated receipts 435. Barrows and gilts
15c lower US 1, 2 ar.d 3 180 to 230
lba. $17.50 Few No. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
$17 60 to $1800 No 2 and 3 235 to
270 lbs. $1660 to $16 85 No 1, 2 and
3 150 to 175 lbs. $1485 to $16.00 No.
2 and 3 COWS 400 to 600 lbs $1175
to $13.00 No 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$1325 to $1450.

by Ernie BushmIller

NANCY

THIS BOOK IS
NINE DAYS
OVERDUE AT
THE LIBRARY

ABBIE

WOW-I'D HATE
TO BE IN
YOUR
SHOES

WHAT DO
YOU THINK
I'D
WILL
RATHER
HAPPEN
NOT
TO ME?
WORRY
YOU

by

AN' SLATS

Raeburn

Van Buren

--

irs SURE NICE OF YOU TO
:NVITE US UP TG YOUR PLACE,

THINK NOTHING OF IT, SLATS
GiOIET
YOU'LL HAVE PEACE AND
SINCE
ESPECIALLY
.,
PH --4E
UP HERE01
1-•
MY SHACK IS A800T FIFTY
MILES PROM THE NEAREST

I'LL RUSTLE UP

BOY-WHAT A BALL I'M GoiNG
HAVE --- NO NUTS CALLING ME
UP IN THE MIDDLE OF

SOME GRUB, THEN
WE CAN ALL GET
TO SLEEP, THAT

THE NIOHT

RIVE

114`e- UM! CAN
I USe SOME

URN ST URBE
SHUT - EYE;

WAS

-nkiNG!

C

.•.to
.ut

•

quite-

in the valley there
an earthquake. It

and that the rel3rieve was only
temporary.

11ss?e11;1l4

-•

4314_
,
"...•2_
017
-

r...•
II 1 aSS
,•••
<by `,$* 5, ,b,,*•11.•••••

by Al Capp
LIL' ABNER
HERE'S 5$1.50,•IOUR 7A1
FOR HELPING ME WIN
ENULLMOOSES Bt L.LiONS T.'
AND YOU'RE THROUGH .*.r

AH KNEW IT
WERE TOO
GOOD TO
LAST?!
5-

- ,,

et-

ment. Continue the story here
tomorrow.
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MIRRAY, KENTUCKY

Four Battle For '63
Hitting Crown; NI.
Race Is Forgotten

struck out 11 batters and gave op
i
is ninth
g arh,
fI iyrev hasrriyn s
gaininsh
his
ed
as
eighth defeat in 15 decisions although he held the White Sox hits
!tbS until the sixth inning and yielded only three hits all told.
Horner Whit Game
The Ts ills collected only two hits
off Jim Bunning but one of them
IV&S Harmon Killebrew's 15th Mauer
in CM third Inning and that proved
manager
a
lc
in
with the help by slugging by proat
ULU
By FRED DOWN
game Lee Stange shut
Its MILto`s lilt livt
to be the
Intention
and White, won out in the ninth
United Press International
Johnny PcskY's announced
Out the Tigers on five hits for his
I ailed Press International
I think it's secand victory without a loss
Forget the National League's pen- when Orlando Cepeda threw wildly
.1/01111O the American iNvfltauisir him "any tune
'I he
by United Press smeeruitional
nant race for a moment and take to third bass on a bunt. permitting
Citrio Cimolia three-run double
e ,slie is that Dick Raclata
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Things have reisehed such a pass highlighted a six-riui fourth inning
a gander at its race fur the batting Tim McCarver to score. Willie Mcaward but. that his
1! o
v
P. I
1.
GE
w
55,
Fenwas. Park fans begin Pithy that carried the A's to their T. a /11
Covey's two-run homer and a twothat
de
p.
now.
that
championshi
then
by
NOrt.
so
be
v.,11
arm
. 42 30 .583
want Itsdats" as early Victory over the Senators. Diego St Louis
run triple by Felipe Alou produced
champions
of
"We
tournament
chanting
a
hair;
It's
his
comb
to
able
be
an
t
ft
41 30 577
Los Angeles
min inning.
involvtng 1960 champ Dick Groat four runs for the Giants and a, 5-5
Begin picked iup his third victory
Ss- •he itcasion
s as the
575
91
42
Francisco
San
St's clinched Tuesday with help from Bill Fischer while'
of the St. Louis CarduiaLs, 1961 tie in the eighth. Ron Taylor was
At ,11:01N. the Boston strigarboya! The Red
40 32 .556 2
night's opener with three runs in Dave Stenhouse suffered his eighth Cincinnati
talist Roberto Clemente of the Pit- the winner and Bob Bolin the laser.
V.1.1121.1116' the mat
54'1
39
39
Chicago
sictory
and rode to
tsburgh Pirates and 1962 king ToniThe Prates pulled out their 10defeat Chuck CO(t ler and Ed Brinkplayer sward Are looking less' the eighth inning
3
.542
36
35
.
Milwaukee
in the nightcap when Radiits' room- man home-red for the Senators
my Davis of the Los Angeles Dodg- inning N in over the Pirates when
.0:d less like a gag.
33
37
471
Pittsburgh
his
Stuart. drove in two
ers
Don Demeter led off the frame with
Veteran Robin Roberts
And ev-ii thoush he has appeared mate. Dick
32 40 444 10
a esur of singles and Lou 250th major league victory with a Philadelphia
And there's even an uninvited a homer, his 13th of the year. John- .
4., per (silt of the Red Sox KaineW runs on
384
lutk
45
28
York
New
his ninth homer
fourth hopeful -- tha Cardinals' Bill ny .Klippstein. who pitched the last
four-hitter against the ,Angels
ta, in.luding six of their last Clinton belted
s.
27 47 365 18
Houston
White, who has challenged in the two innings. won his third game
Jim Gentile drove In six runs for
ht Same,. he doesn't seem to be
this.% Beat I snits
Tuesday Night's Results
past but never guile made it.
the Orioles with a pair of doubles'
for the Phillies while Harvey Hackle( .
:tied about arm trouble
4 New York 1
Chle660
RobThe race today shows Davis and suffered the loss.
The Chicasa White Sox climbed and a homer The '.c -'.- %SS
1 don't see any cause for coninnings
10
4.
Pittsburgh
5
Phila
compared
Clemente tied for the lead at 335
stun within nine percentage points of ens. sixth of int, season
s My pit. hme
Tony Cloninger pitched a four:ern • he ,as
with se‘.en losses Dean Chance was Los Angeles 4 Cincinnati 1
each and Groat and White tied for hitter as the Braves dealt the Colts
Anovt hi I'm not one of those the first-place New York Yankees
0
Houston
4
Milwaukee
•
second at .333 each.
by beating them for the fourth the loser
thetr 10th consecutive loss Lee Mae
ta :Sy -jerky ellys"
St Louts 6 San Francisco 5
Davis moved up three points Tues- had a homer mid a double to pace
season. 2-1, and
Today's Games
1 he st x - oot -six 240- pourfder was stra.ght time this
day night when he contributed two the Braves' eight-hit attack. The
games :Minnesota depa.iity smooth Tues:. des night as he in other AL
i Chicago at Nevi York
Kansas City
to an 11-hit attack that Cults have scored only one run in
singles
night
Louis.
St.
at
uoi aid both ends of a tai -night feated Detroit. 1-0,
1San Francisco
8-4. and BalSandy Koufax and the Dodg- their last 66 innings and have been
helped
night
a
Pittsburgh.
at
doubleheader against the Cleveland walloped Wastungton.
1Philadelphi
Los Angeles, 10-0
ers down the Cincinnati Reds. 41. scoreless in the last 25.
1161:611s and preserved 4-1 and 3-2 timore blasted
!Houston at Milwaukee. night
Natiortal League. the
White had three hits and Groat a
the
in
Over
Sox
Red
the
boosted
night
that
_Cincinnati.
wiories
at
v
Los Angeles
Ron Santo'had three hits, includtook over first
double, meanwhile, as the CarCardinals
key
,
Loins
St
place
of
fir-t
games
Games
within 2'.
the San Francisco ing a two-run seventh-inning single.
topped
clinals
'place .with a 6-5 victory over the
night
at
Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia
Mets behind
Strikes Out Serie
Giants. 6-6, and moved back into as the Cubs beat the
Son Francisco Giants. the Los An'Only game scheduled,
hitter. Duke
defeated the Cincin
first place. The Cardinals hold a Larry Jackson's four
Dodgers
geles
the Mets' only
111.' averiseninc Rad at7 faced
half-game lead over both their chief Snider homered for
Reds. 4-1. th. Philadelphi
nail
40 26 606
INew' York
.11.1 ot 10 men and struck out
_Lodgers second by run oft Jackson, who scored his
the
watt
thesPittsburgh Pirates
rivals.
beat
Phalle,
597
43 29
Chicago
Mon...veil of them He NA% t.l1
and the Giants ninth win against sax losses.
5-4. in 10 innings. Milaaukee blank2,, six percentage points
38 29 567
A hitting barrage in the tenth Boston
t. saniette 11 hi vs.fory in the openthe Chicaco
eight.
and
4-0.
by
:turd
Houston.
ed
4
38 32 543
ninth_
inning broke open a tight pitching Minnesota
er AI: hottgrt %weed los a
Cubs topped the New York Mets, duel at South Fulton Saturday Balt anore
5,,
38 35 521
Max Al'. is WW1
Phils Whip Pirates
iensie homer
4-1
36 34 .514 6
night, and swept the Murray Amer- Cleveland
:IAA cloW. ti Earl
C.LOW baa
inning
eighth
37 37 500 7
Floyd Ftobinacircs
The Philadelphia Phalli's defeatican Legion baseball team to its Los .114/Fetes
,l-.alt's seven:It, ..amph
Ralph Terry broke seventh victory in as many starts Kansas City
33 36 #8 8,, ed the Pirates. 5-4. in 10 innings
!,
..istate has atop-area in 28 games homer oft loser
between the White Sex Murray erupted for nine hits and Detroit
27 41 397 14
despite two hits by Clemente. the
tar ana li,cs a ,hot at Mike For- up a 1-1 tie
as Juan Pizarro eight runs in the top half of the Washington
22 53 .293
Milwaukee Braves beat the Houston
.-"l"- Al facord of 70 set III 196o and the Yankees
Tuesday Night's Results
-colts. 4-0. and the Chicago Cubs
extra inning off starter Ken Allen
'topped the New York Mets. 4-1, in ,
for a 9-1 win Previously. Allen had Boston 4 Cleveland 1, 1st
:her NL action
kept the Murray batters under con- Boston 3 Cleveland 2. 2nd
trol, although allowing seven has Chicago 2 New York 1
In the American League. the ('hiKansas City 8 Washington 4
in the regular nine innings
White Sox nipped the New
Hayden Boyd, ace hurler for Cald- Minnesota 1 Detroit 0
Y'sric Yankees. 2-1. the Boston Red
well County High was the hero of Baltimore 10 Los Angeles 0
ssa defeated the Cleveland Indians.
Today's Games
the Murray victory Not only did
4-1 and 3-2. the Kansas City AthNOW IN THEIR ..NEW LOCATIk ,N
at
New
York
Chicago.
three
night
to
Fulton
South
Limit
he
!ics whipped the Washington Senat
City.
night
Kansas
Washington
four
bleated
also
but
hits,
scattered
Have A large Selection of
ators. 8-4. 1 he Minnesota Twins
at
night
Minnesota.
Detroit
of
bat,
two
at
times
five
in
hits
shaded the Detroit Tigers, 1-0. and
'hem being ground rule doubles in Cleveland at Boston. night
the Baltimore Orioles walloped the
* PRODUCE
Loa
2.
at
twiAngeles.
Baltimore
South
lone
The
1111101g
the tenth
Los Angeles Angels, 10-0
night
unearned
was
Fulton tally
Games
Thursday's
Walter
were
batters
Other leading
The second of Davis' two hits capBlackburn with three. and Roger WastinViOti at Kansas City
ped a two-run, tie-breaking eighthDanny Wright. and Don Detroit at Minnesota
inning Dodger rally spearheaJed by
Faughn with two each, one of New York at Chicago
M,ory Wills' safe bunt and Jiin
FAughn's ruts being a triple Rick Cleveland at Beaton
COME OUT %ND VISIT US TODAY
Gilliam's double Koufax pitched a
'Only games scheduled ,
Tidaell made a fine catch in the
sus-hater and struck out nine batNss! "t-"OTHale•• Trailer Colin
bottom of the ninth to help send
ters for his fifth straight win and
the game into extra innings
12th of the season while CIncinnates,
FRUE HONIE DWI ERA'
.at Brooks Stec!
Murray next play.
Jim OToola suffered his fourth loss
iurn. Paducah on Wednesday. June
against 13 triumphs He had won
35 Game time is 7 30 pm
seven in a row
100 000 000 /1--9 16 1
Maur*y
Win On Error
South Fulton 000 001 000 0-1 3 2
Boyd and Stnith. Allen. Brant:
nan c arv le t.I
The Cardfr.a:,
, 10, and McAllister. Barclay i101

•

LEATHERNECK!
•

bad

•

go,

Murray Wins
9-1, After 10th
Inning Barrage

*

NOTICE

In what he calls his workelothes, the green denims
that make enemy hearts quail, is Major Dan Flagg,
United States Marine Corps. You'll meet this tough
leatherneck every day in the Ledger ar Times. He's
a decorated hero and crack shot who is now a chief
troubleshooter for the Corps sent on assignments to
global hotspots. Read DAN FLAGG every day.

*

•

Horn's Grocery

ITEMS
CTS
PRODU
* DAIRY
* MEAT ITEMS
* ICE. COLD WATERMELONS

1

A PLUS FEATURE
at

Little League
Standings

Boone Coin Laundries

Cubs
Yankees
Cardinals
Athletics
Mats
!tads
Leading Bitters
Ernstberger. Yanks
TaYlor. Cubs
Oaulen. Cubs
!Hornsby. Athletics
I Bury. Cards
Knight, Athletics
Matthews. Yanks
.Pitaco. Cubs .
Watts. Cards
Jones. Athletics

SPRAY STARCH

1

You Can Spray Wet or Dry

PRESS-IT-YOURSELF
_

!

%Von 1...0,!
0
7
2
6
4
4
5
,2
6
2
6
2

—
- BOTH STORES Allit-CONOITIONED

awards were Fresested recet.tly to tulle •
ele-13hone Company employees he awards 1
;,:,,...l:ted 77 years of driving without an accident being
,•!..,:,:ed to the employee. . L. Johnson. districk plant man,. r f t.d E M Gillian. group plant manager, presented the

Safs driving
S,, .t!o•rn Bell

.1W.tid,

.

A

6 years:

HERE'S HOW • • •

SOO
500
477
.450
41s0
429
.391
381
363
. 350

f-xx.ir.,A,,•...gmm.v,.,:,
.
.,
s smoKEY sAY: /!
1 &days
it.-.1.rtd above, with the number of years' of sate driving
1)eak
.a: . it:;relitur, left to right: B. F Marvin, 6 years. R E.
k
J D Bell. 5 years Standing, left to right:
M,,5c1....
in matches:
,:::.t!,. H H Hurd. 11 years; J F. Livers, 11 years: J. B.
C
BOONE COIN LAUNDRY 8 DRY CLEANING 13.1...
!4 s.ears, M W Stations, 8 years. B. J. Wade, 7 years; .
.
, 1 .1 --..or.
..
6th L Poplar
and
46i......Eftwwww~se...
Main Street
14
Spiceland,
S
E
when picture was taken
MACHINE
Do 1 -Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!

Open a new Savings Account, or add to your
present account '100.00 or more before July
31st.
EARN A BIG 31/Cc INTEREST!
Limit: One Gift To An Account

N •

•

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE
OF 12 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

Dees Bank of Hazel

Street

13th &

•

HI7FL, KENTUCKY

Member of F.D.I.C.

se tit

FREE SHOES!! BUN 1st Pair at Reg. Price ...RECEIVE 2n(I PAIR VIREE!!

Sale Starts Thursday Morning

0

same person or same kind!
time, shop as long as you like. They don't have to be for
your
Take
n!
Selectio
Easy
With
and
For
Marked
Price
Size
Be
Will
Shoes
All Sale

11 1 SHOE SALE
• NO EXCHANGES

,I

kn

*WI 4 I U 5.111111e
..ittirdas
lpirsIA% . I ridav
'Tit It 00 p nt for the three

Or1M-FIF

Nights
nights
for
onis This is for the convenience
in to attend this •ale.

4e.

RE
,
m..
FAMILY SHOE STO
510 Main Street

• NO REFUNDS

ON SALE SHOES

0

